Verbal comments as captured and summarized during the meeting are as follows:

1) Make sure safety measures and graffiti prevention are in place.
2) Consider hours of operation.
3) Future operations should include improvements and maintenance to Alessandro Island.
4) State should consider putting a member of the public on the contract award board.
5) Consider using volunteers to help clean up Alessandro Island.
6) Ensure there is a community involvement aspect to the process.
7) Consider having a barge or water taxi to Alessandro Island.
8) Limit the number of people allowed on Alessandro Island.
9) State Parks should increase beach and swimming safety measures.
10) Make sure zip line operation is ADA compliant.
11) Consider adding a food concession at the zip line starting point.
12) Incorporate a contingency plan in case the concession operation does not succeed (i.e. removal of facilities).
13) State should ensure facilities and/or property are in optimal condition before RFP is advertised for bid.
14) Consider environmental factors on zip line use, such as wind.
15) Make sure there is real-time reporting on website regarding whether amenities are open or closed.